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 The Necessary Bureaucracy of Educational Institutions and the Need for Supervisory Support 

 

   Education is facing an upcoming shortage of teachers that is going to create a crisis in the near future. Mid-Continent 
Research for Education and Learning (McREL) recently did a study on the teacher shortage and discovered 2 very inter-
esting facts. 1) There are not enough people going into the field of education to fill the need and 2) Fifty to 60 percent of 
teachers entering education will leave the profession within their first 5 years.   
   Their first finding showed that many people who are deciding what career to go into do not select education because of 
low salaries.  So beginning salaries are a factor for people who are undecided on a profession. We must raise teacher sal-
aries to attract more people into the profession.  However, their second finding showed current teachers, those already in 
the field, do not list money as the deciding factor when they make the decision to leave the profession.  These teachers 
list lack of parental and administrative support as their top reason for leaving the profession. 
   One of the best ways to retain top quality staff is to provide exceptional administrative support to our people.  Teachers 
must know parents and their principal will support them, principals must know the central office staff will support them, 
and central office staff needs to know the Board of Education will support them.  For an educational organization to 
function effectively, this support must be there. 
   It is very important to understand what “support” means. It doesn’t necessarily mean you agree with every decision.  It 
means you trust your people to have done the research and investigation to make a proper decision. It means that you 
understand that every decision will probably leave someone unhappy.  I tell my staff (principals and directors) that I trust 
them to make good decisions and will support their decisions. But I will not blindly support decisions that I feel are not 
in the best interest of the students, patrons, and the school.   When someone makes a decision I do not agree with, I will 
go to them and talk through the decision. I will give suggestions on how to correct/resolve the situation. Many times they 
convince me that their decision was best, even though I would have handled it differently.  I then support them fully. 
Most importantly, if we make a mistake, we go back and correct it.   
   Every teacher must know that their principal will support them exactly like I support the principals, and as the superin-
tendent I must know that the Board of Education will support my decisions.  The teachers, principals, and central office 
staff cannot make quality decisions when they fear that every decision they make is going to be second-guessed or worse, 
overturned. They have to have the confidence that their superiors will support their decision. 
   Again, support does not mean blind support.  I know of a principal who supported every decision every teacher made 
even when mistakes were made and nothing was done to correct the mistakes.  The public lost confidence in the entire 
building and this principal is no longer employed. I also know teachers and principals who must be guided in the direc-
tion their supervisor wants them to go, just as Superintendents are guided by the board’s strategic plan, goals and philos-
ophy.  As long as the philosophy of the community is being followed then the supervisors need to trust their subordinates 
to make good decisions and back them up. In a nutshell that is my definition of parental and administrative support. 
   I know that our teachers and principals deeply appreciate the parental and administrative support they re-
ceive.  Teachers new to our district tell me that all the time. Sometimes that leaves someone unhappy, but part of effec-
tive leadership is knowing that you can’t please everyone all the time. I greatly appreciate the authority and support given 
to my administrative staff and me by the community and Board of Education over my short time as Interim Superinten-
dent in the district.  It has made us a much more effective school district. 
   I sent a note to our principals recently from the board president in which he said to a parent that the principal is the ulti-
mate authority in the building and his/her directions must be followed.  Each principal replied to that with a “thank you”, 
or “we appreciate that.” One Principal who was having a particularly rough day with a parent said, “Wow. Just in time. 
Thanks, I needed this.” 

   So I hope each of you, as a member of this community knows your staff, classified, certified, and administrative is do-
ing their very best. They can only do that with your continued support and confidence.   
 

 As always, thank you for your support of USD 251.  Follow me on Twitter @usd251supt. 



        

Principal’s PerspectivePrincipal’s PerspectivePrincipal’s PerspectivePrincipal’s Perspective    
    The last quarter is underway for the 19-20 school year.  I hope everyone enjoyed 
their spring break! I know the kids and staff are ready for some spring weather and 
maybe eventually for things to dry out a little bit! 

    I want to congratulate the 7th grade Quiz Bowl team for being 7th grade Quiz Bowl 
League Champions!  We hosted the event at home so it was exciting to award our own 
students with the hardware! What many don’t realize is that we allow EVERYONE to 

participate in quiz bowl throughout the season.  The other league schools have tryouts and only accept the top 
6. We have over 30 participating, meaning every meet we have a different team so that everyone can have the 
opportunity. Then at the final league meet we do take the top performers from the season to compete and rep-
resent NLC.  Track began after we returned from Spring Break. We have over 40, 7th and 8th graders out for 
track this season. They will be competing once a week with their first meet at Emporia March 27th. We do 
have the honor this year of hosting the Jr League Track meet at Northern Heights on May 7th, so please join us 
and root on our Cats! 

 Kindergarten Round Up is April 9th at 6:30pm.  We welcome all area lil cats who will be 5 years old by the 
end of August to come and see what NLC Kindergarten is all about!  At our round up, incoming K students 
will meet the K teacher, visit the K classroom, and do some fun activities with the music teacher and librari-
an.   
 Our PTO Carnival is just around the corner on April 5th at 6:30pm in the NLC Gymnasium! This is the 
main annual fundraiser for our NLC PTO.  There will be many games, a photo booth, cake walk, prize raffle, 
and we will end the night with our popular LIVE auction for the many baskets and items that are donated and 
created.  There is something for EVERYONE! If you would like to help or make a donation please contact the 
school at 620-481-2086. 
 As always, I ask that you follow us on facebook for all the latest news and photos on 251.  Search USD 251 
North Lyon County to find us on Facebook or visit our website at www.usd251.org.  Happy Spring to you 
all! 
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French class students and parents made some yummy dishes last nine weeks.  Bon Appetite!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Also we had our Dino-Mite Bookfair during spring confer-

ences.  Thanks to all that helped and purchased items for your 

children, teachers and library.  A special thank you to all that 

worked, helped set up, wrote wish lists and read books to 

younger students.   

 

Dr. Cottenmyre 



A Great Quiz Bowl Season 
 
Quiz Bowl kicks off every year in January with a sign-up of interested 7th and 8th graders.  This year we had approxi-
mately 25 students sign-up to play. Practices were held during homeroom time at the end of the day.  We attended 4 
meets throughout the season, rotating each student into play at least once. 
 
Our team members were: 

7th Grade  8th Grade 
Nathanial Ciero  Kayleen Baldrige 
Bethany DeDonder  Tristan Cullor 
Boston Eckstrom  Avary Eckert 
Elizabeth Galloway  Olivia Eckert 
Cooper Hamlin  Piper Hall 
Addison Landgren  Elizabeth Hunter 
Kaedin Massey  Danielle McElfresh 
Josiah McKee  Heather Metcalf 
Patrick Neidfeldt  Kami Miller 
Preston Patton  Taylor Pringle 
Riley Smith  Tyler Rodgers 
Keira Tucker  Hunter Smart 
  Olivia Thomas  

 

The League Tournament was held at North Lyon County Jr. High with the help of several student, parent, and school 
staff volunteers.  Many thanks go out to them for all of their help! 
 
The 8th Grade tournament team consisted of: Avary Eckert, Olivia Eckert, Danielle McElfresh, Heather Metcalf, Tyler 
Rodgers, and Hunter Smart. 
 
The 7th Grade tournament team consisted of: Bethany DeDonder, Elizabeth Galloway, Kaedin Massey, Josiah McKee, 
Preston Patton, and Riley Smith.  The 7th Grade tournament team took first place overall.  
Congratulations! 
 

 

Title I Reading 

Enjoy the Benefits of Audiobooks! 

 

Children enjoy hearing stories, no matter their age or ability. Many adults, myself included, have also found the joy of 

audio books. Some readers also enjoy reading their books or electronic readers along with the audio files, cassette tapes, 

or CDs. Readers benefit from this interaction with text that might be more difficult or a different subject than their regu-

lar reading material. You might want to try an audio book or a read along the next time you or your child want some-

thing different to read. 

 

Here are two articles that go into more details about the benefits of audiobooks. 

 

https://www.weareteachers.com/audiobooks-benefit-students/ 

 

http://www.readingrockets.org/article/benefits-audiobooks-all-readers 

 

You can access free audiobooks through the State of Kansas library system. 

 

https://kslib.info/ 

 

https://kslib.info/130/RBdigital 

 

This is just one idea to spice up your literacy experience. 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NLC 3rd Grade NewsNLC 3rd Grade NewsNLC 3rd Grade NewsNLC 3rd Grade News    

    

Third grade at NLC Elementary has been trying some very innovative and 

creative ways to learn.  One of our first big classroom changes has been a 

new kind of chair and a modified flexible seating arrangement. Each student 

has his or her own yoga ball chair and desk that are adjusted to their individ-

ual height.  We also have a variety of flexible seating options that we draw 

names to choose each morning. While there are times we need to all be at our 

personal learning spaces, most of the day students are allowed to move 

around the room to find the learning space that will help them be the most 

successful for that day.  Another whole room change that happened this quar-

ter is our DIRTY JOBS board. Every student has a new job each week to 

help them learn personal responsibility for our learning space. Finally in math we are transitioning to a more 

personalized, technology rich, style of learning called blended learning.   

 The Cambridge Dictionary defines blended learning as:  

 noun [ U ] UK /ˌblen.dɪd ˈlɜː.nɪŋ/ US/ˌblen.dɪd ˈlɝː.nɪŋ/ specialized 

 * a way of learning that combines traditional classroom lessons with lessons that use computer  

 technology and may be given over the internet 

This style of teaching and learning will allow students to progress more at their own pace with instant feed-

back when they do not get an answer correct.  Students who prove to have mastered a skill then move to the 

next level of the same skill set or work on another area where the diagnostics have shown they need more 

practice. I am so proud of how engaged and willing to try new things your students have been. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Counselor Comments                      
 

The elementary students are finishing lessons on emotion management (belly breathing, counting, positive self
-talk) as well as other strategies to help calm down.  They will begin career exploration lessons by taking inter-
est inventories as well as identifying tools that are used in various careers. 
 

6th and 7th graders continue to discuss topics relating to thoughts, emotions, and decisions.  8th grade students 
participated in their IPS (Individual Plan of Study) meeting with parents during parent/teacher confer-
ences.  Thank you to all of you who attended. It is exciting for these students to discuss their future plans and 
look toward pre-enrollment for high school. 
 

We are having our annual NLC Blood Drive on Monday, April 1st.  We are hoping to have a successful drive 
with our goal of 21. If you would like to donate blood, please call the school to get an appointment sched-
uled.  Several staff and community members have already signed up to donate blood. 
 

Students began taking state assessments in the areas of reading, math, and science.  Students need plenty of 
rest and a good breakfast before each day of testing. There are many other upcoming events that will take 
place at the end of the year such as Kindergarten Roundup, Play Day, Track meets, Field trips and more.   
 

If you have any questions regarding your student’s academic or behavioral needs before the end of the year, 
please contact me so we can set up a SIT (Student Improvement Team) meeting.   
 

Mrs. Landgren   



Principal’s Pen 

“If we move forward together, success takes care of itself”! 

Peggy Fort 
 

I would like to thank everyone for coming to FAST night (Families and Schools Together)  at Northern Heights High 
School. The Northern Heights High staff presented their Redesign Pilots for this quarter and their plans for the 2019-

2020 school year. The Emporia Gazette featured an article about our redesign  and we have included it in this newsletter. 
Spring sports are in full swing and the athletes are excited to begin their season. All academic activities and clubs will be 
competing in many competitions during April and May. 
 

I will continue to email parent information letters to each of you weekly. If for some reason, you are not receiving my 
weekly emails about NHHS activities and news, please email me your email address and I will add you to my list. My 
email is fortp@usd251.org.   
 

2018 -2019 Kansas State Assessment 
Students will be tested in math, reading and science this spring. 
10 grade will test math at 8 a.m. on April 4 and 5 

11 grade will test science at 8 a.m. on April 15 and 16 

10 grade will test ELA at 10 a.m. on April 15 and 16 

ACT accommodations are complete and the ACT is rescheduled for spring. 
 

Enjoy the wonderful spring weather, 
Peggy Fort 

NHHS CALENDAR 
 

April 1  FHL Art at Mission Valley 
April 2  ACT - at NHHS   
April 2 & 3  FBLA State Leadership Conference at Topeka 

April 2  Track NHHS at Osage City 
April 2  Baseball and Softball with Council Grove at NHHS 
April 3  Regional Envirothon 
April 3  DCC Meeting 

April 3  FFA-District Banquet at Ottawa 
April 4  FFA-ACCC Aggie Days at ACCC 
April 4  Baseball and Softball at Mission Valley 
April 5  Art Walk - Emporia First Friday - Main Street building - 5:30 

April 5  Track-NHHS at Wabaunsee 
April 7 - 9  FCCLA State Leadership/ STAR Events at Wichita 
April 8  Baseball and Softball with St. Mary’s at NHHS 
April 9  NHHS Spring Sports Pictures 

April 10 & 11  Music State-Large Groups 
April 10  Board of Education Meeting 
April 11  Travis Sheeley Memorial Track Meet at NHHS 
April 11  Baseball and Softball - NHHS at Osage City 

April 13  Regional Forensics 
April 15  Baseball and Softball - NHHS at Central Heights 
April 17  FFA Judging at Emporia 

April 18  Track - NHHS at Council Grove 
April 18  Baseball and Softball at NHHS with Wabaunsee 
April 19  Good Friday - NO School 
April 21  EASTER 

April 23  Track - NHHS at Osage City (JV) 
April 23  Baseball and Softball with Burlingame at NHHS 
April 24  State Envirothon 
April 26  Track - NHHS at St. Mary’s 

April 26  Baseball and Softball with Lyndon at NHHS 
April 27  State Music 
May 1  NHHS Night of the Arts 
May 2  Baseball and Softball with West Franklin at NHHS 

May 2  Track - NHHS at Herington 

 



 

NHHS Redesign Progress 
 Below is the article from the Emporia Gazette about NHHS Redesign. Mr. Lang, Mr. Wilson and Mrs. Fort, met re-
cently with our Kansas State Department of Education Redesign Rep. about the progress Northern Heights has made on 
the Gemini Process. The state is very impressed with Northern Heights and the pilots the school is starting. 
 
Emporia Gazette article- 
 The pilot program at Northern Heights focuses on three focal points: personalized learning, college, career and com-
munity exploration and social-emotional learning. 
 The personalized learning portion will begin in the fourth quarter with a slight schedule adjustment at NHHS. The 
current lunch/advisory time will be renamed “Flex Hour” and will take place from 11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m. Wednes-
days. 
 Students can use Flex Hour to eat lunch, meet with advisors(career cruising), homework help and test prep, College/
Career development and scholarship apps. at their own choosing. 
 One of the top pieces of feedback the school received from students was they wanted more free time during the 
school day. 
 The objectives of this change include fostering better, non-content relationships between students as well as students 
and teachers and improvement of academic performance through increased coursework completion. 
 During the 2019-2020 school year, two items being looked at are tiered, self-paced project-based learning and stu-
dent committees, of which all NHHS students would be a part. 
 One part of the social-emotional learning component has already been implemented. Each morning, the entire student 
body at NHHS meets for a short, 10-minute assembly in the gymnasium. During that time, children participate in games, 
trivia competitions and several other activities on themed days. 
 Next year, the plan is to implement “Wildcat Ambassadors.  Ambassadors will be juniors and seniors who will re-
ceive training in leadership principles. They will then serve as mentors to freshmen, sophomores, and new students, lead 
committees and plan initiatives, among other tasks. 
 The college, career and community exploration portion of the initiative is getting underway with an extra credit pilot. 
Students can earn points by going on college visits or job shadows, taking ACT prep courses or doing community ser-
vice. During the starting phase, students who earn five points during the fourth quarter of the current school year will 
gain extra credit, which can be applied to a class of their choosing. 
 The long-term plan is that each student at NHHS will be required to reach 40 total points while in grades 9 - 12 to 
graduate. The purpose of this requirement is to help students learn the “soft skills” for which employers are looking. 

    
    

Two students from Northern Heights participated in the Emporia First Friday Art WalkTwo students from Northern Heights participated in the Emporia First Friday Art WalkTwo students from Northern Heights participated in the Emporia First Friday Art WalkTwo students from Northern Heights participated in the Emporia First Friday Art Walk    
 What is Emporia First Friday? It is an event that takes place on the first Friday of each month on Commercial Street. 
Local area artists and crafters display their work in the businesses that are participating that month. Just pick up an Em-
poria First Friday Passport at any participating business. Each Passport is a checklist that has all of the participating busi-
nesses and any discounts offered at that location. The Passports are free. If you visit a certain amount of places that are 
listed, you can be entered in a drawing for a prize! To find out what businesses are participating you can contact the Em-
poria Arts Center or check them out on Facebook. You could also just show up at the Emporia Art Center and ask for 
your Passport there. 
 Northern Heights students Myra Phillips and John Pringle displayed their art work at Gravel City Adventure and 
Supply Co. This business is shared with Mohn Standard a clothing store on Commercial street. There the artists greeted 
the public and discussed their work. Myra had a collection of art prints, paintings, drawings and stickers for sale. John 
presented a fine display of photographs. A third artist also presented jewelry and handmade crafts. 

 Northern Heights was invited to display our students artwork during the Emporia First Friday on April 5th. The walk 
begins at 5:30 and usually ends approximately 8:30. We will be set up at the new Emporia Main Street Office at 727 
Commercial Street.  Emporia First Friday is a wonderful event for artists to network and meet the public. See you next 
1st Friday! 

Upcoming events 
April 1st- Art league competition at Mission Valley! 

April 5th - Northern Heights Art Students at Emporia First Friday Art Walk 
 



Northern Heights Girls Basketball 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Northern Heights Girls Basketball season concluded on March 2nd with a loss in the Sub-State Championship 

game. The girls ended the season with a record of 15-7.  

 Our season included a regular season Flint Hills League Championship, a runner up in the Flint Hills Shootout and a 

runner up placing in the 2a Sub-State at Marion. It has been four years since our last Flint Hills League Championship 

and five years since the last time we played in a Sub-State Championship.  

 We ended the season with a good size group of girls garnering post season awards for their play. Seniors, Destiny 

Dody and Lexi Davis were both chosen as Honorable Mention All-League and to play in the Flint Hills Optimist 

Club’s All-Star game. Junior Khylee Massey was chosen for 1st Team All-League, 2nd Team All-State by Sports in 

Kansas and Honorable Mention All-State by the Topeka Capital Journal and Wichita Eagle.  Sophomore Caleigh Smart 

was chosen for 2nd Team All- League and Honorable Mention All-State by Sports in Kansas.  

 We came up a little short of our goal of making it to the 2a State Tournament, but our young ladies played hard all 

season. We went through some ups and downs but our group did an outstanding job of competing throughout the sea-

son. We were led by a great group of Seniors that included Destiny Dody, Lexi Davis and Amber Landis. 

 

How Is Technology Used in Our Classrooms? 
 

 All students enrolled in USD 251 schools are charged a technology fee at enrollment. But what exactly does this fee 

support? Technology use is integrated into all North Lyon County classrooms from the Kindergarten level all the way 

up to the high school. All elementary classrooms have student access to individual Chromebook computers, and most 

feature Promethean interactive whiteboards. The whiteboards allow for whole-group instruction using interactive les-

sons, videos, and presentations. Students use Chromebook computers to complete individual work at their own pace 

and work collaboratively with others.  

 At the junior high level, students are issued their own Chromebook that they carry with them throughout the day to 

use in their classes. All junior high classrooms have either Promethean interactive whiteboards or projectors that allow 

for technology use in whole-group instruction.  

 At the high school level, all students are issued their own Chromebook that can be used at school and taken with 

them outside of the school day to provide access to technology while completing homework. All high school class-

rooms also have either Promethean interactive whiteboard or projectors.  

 Purchasing, maintaining, replacing, and upgrading all of these technology devices, plus the technological infrastruc-

ture required to operate these devices all contribute to the expenses covered by our technology fee.  

 In addition the technology fee helps to cover various learning software programs and subscription services used by 

our classroom teachers. Next month our newsletter will focus on several of these with specific examples of how our 

students use and benefit from them. Stay tuned to learn more about technology use in North Lyon County Schools! 



NHHS Boys Basketball 
 

 The Northern Heights boys wrapped up their season on February 28 with a hard fought loss to the Mission Valley 

Vikings in the second round of Sub-State play.  The team finished the season with a record of 11-10 and were the 4 seed 

in our Sub-State bracket. In Flint Hills League play the team compiled a 3-4 record and earned the 5 seed in the Flint 

Hills Shootout.  Juniors Tee Preisner and Cameron Heiman were recognized for their work on the court this year as First 

Team all Flint Hills League and Honorable Mention All-State Performers. While we lose two seniors this year, we have 

high hopes for some of the younger guys in the program to step up and lead us to an even more successful season next 

year.  We would like to thank everybody who came out and supported us throughout the year. 

 
 

Music Life 

 The Music Department at NHHS and NLC has been very busy this year and that will continue in the upcoming 

weeks.  

 Congratulations to high school students: 

Courtney Elbert, Southern Hall, and Kylee 

Sull on being selected and performing in the 

Flint Hills Youth for Music on February 09.  

Also, congratulations to NLC junior high stu-

dents: Cursten Allen, Bryan Barrell, Kyndal 

Collins, Bethany DeDonder, Bethany Disney, 

Olivia Eckert, Elizabeth Galloway, Piper 

Hall, Teagan Hines, Emily Johnson, Brett 

Malcolm, Taylor Pringle, Rees Spade, Abi-

gail Sull, J.D. Weatherhead, Caroline Wells, 

and Kylee White on a great performance at 

the Flint Hills Junior High League on Febru-

ary 18.  

 Wednesday, March 27, the NHHS Band and Choir traveled to Osage for League. We have Regional Solo and Ensem-

ble coming up as well as State Contest. Below is a list of upcoming dates.  

 NLC Junior High is also preparing for their contest that is May 04. They have been working very hard and continue 

to improve every day.  High school and Junior High are preparing for Night of the Arts which is May 01. Please come 

out and support the Arts! 

 The NHHS Wildcat Marching Band started to fundraise for their Spring 2020 trip with a dinner and Savannah Chest-

nut concert on March 22nd. Thank you all for supporting our programs!!!  -Mrs. Amanda Merring 

 

Upcoming Dates: 

April 10- NHHS State Contest 

April 27- NHHS State Solo & Ensemble 

May 01- NHHS and NLC JH Night of the Arts 

May 04- NLC JH Madison Invitational 

 

 



 Why do some high school graduates do well in college or the workplace while others do not? As families, how can we 

help our teens succeed? Educa�on and business leaders are saying that intrapersonal (internal), interpersonal 

(social) and cognitive (academic) skills are all equally important for a successful life a er high school. To experience 

success, our teens need to develop all three types of these skills or competencies.  

Collec�vely, these intrapersonal, interpersonal, and cogni�ve competencies can be referred to as college and career 

competencies. College and career competencies help students to be&er organize their days, manage their work sched-

ules, double-check that they are ge)ng tasks completed, seek support when needed, resolve conflicts, and read social 

situa�ons to interact appropriately.  

School staff work to teach college and career competencies in a purposeful way so that students develop these skills. 

Teaching these competencies in the classroom is not enough and families play a major role in developing these skills 

outside of school.  

Is your teen developing college and career competencies?  
College and Career Competency Wheel  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

FREE College and Career Competency Resources available at:  
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To develop college and career competencies, teens need to prac�ce them at home. Schools and families can partner to teach, prac�ce, and rein-

force college and career competencies at school, at home, and in the community. The following is a list of strategies that can be prac�ced at 

home in order to develop college and career competencies in your teen:  

1. Ask your teen to predict his or her grade on several exams. Then discuss with your teen the actual grade vs. the predicted grade. Discuss why 

the predic�on was successful or not successful. If your teen predicts a bad grade (e.g.,“I’ll be lucky if I get a C on…”), ask why he or she thinks 

that. For an upcoming project or test, ask the teen what success would look like. This helps build self-awareness and self-efficacy (i.e., 

belief in your ability to achieve goals and meet expecta�ons).  

2. When your teen needs your help with issues like a broken phone, car repair, or naviga�ng a purchase, let him or her take the lead and 

a&empt to solve issues with as li&le support from you as possible. Encourage researching issues online, asking for help, using ac�ve listening 

skills, and expressing ques�ons and concerns throughout the process. Provide feedback on observed strengths and let him or her make mis-

takes as s/he a&empts to solve the issue. This builds problem solving and assertiveness.  

3. Explain to your teen that intelligence is not fixed, but can be grown with persistence. If your teen tells you that he or she can’t do something 

or isn’t good at it (e.g., “I will never be good at math”), ask why s/he thinks that. Talk about the brain as a muscle that grows stronger with 

exercise. Don’t reinforce this self-concept with statements like, “I know, I was never good at math” or “our family is good at a lot of things 

but math isn’t one of them.” Reinforcing the concept that ability can grow builds self-efficacy, which helps the teen take on and master 

challenges.  

4. Ask what your teen’s top goals are for the quarter, the summer, or a class. The goal could be ge)ng a posi�on on a sports team, ge)ng a 

role in a play, or ge)ng a part-�me job. Ask your teen what s/he thinks the biggest hurdle will be to achieving the goal. Brainstorm with your 

teen ways to address any hurdles. This helps ensure that goals are teen-centered, which makes it more likely that your teen will persevere 

in trying to accomplish them.  

5. Don’t admonish or cri�cize your teen if he or she isn’t successful at accomplishing something. Instead, ask why s/he thinks s/he wasn’t suc-

cessful and what s/he would do differently. This helps reinforce self-regulation by ge)ng your teen to reflect on why something didn’t 

work and iden�fy strategies that might work next �me.  

6. If your teen is complaining about conflict with a teacher, peer, or sibling, ask why s/he thinks the other person is ac�ng the way that they 

are. Ask the teen how s/he reacted during the conflict, and what s/he wanted to get out of the exchange/situa�on. This reinforces empathy 

and conflict management.  

7. When you hear your teen speak with others, point out examples of language and tone that may be acceptable in one se)ng, but not in an-

other. Ask your teen to think about how the language or tone might have been received. How would he or she feel if someone talked to 

them that way? Then ask your teen to iden�fy instances in which talking about a par�cular topic or using certain language might not be ap-

propriate and why. This helps build communication and empathy.  

8. Welcome opportuni�es for you and your teen to meet with educators. Support your teen so that he or she can express personal prefer-

ences, interests, and goals during the mee�ng by helping your teen dra  a list of ques�ons or thoughts. This will reinforce the competencies 

of assertiveness and conflict management.  

9. If your teen has a job, ask your teen to look at the wheel to iden�fy which competencies are most important for doing well at his or her job. 

Ask your teen to iden�fy 1-2 areas for improvement and discuss. Suggest taking the competency wheel to the teen’s supervisor and asking 

the supervisor to iden�fy the three most important competencies for that job.  

10. A&ach a copy of the competency wheel to your fridge, and as you see your teen demonstrate an intra or interpersonal competency, give 

posi�ve feedback by saying something like, “all the concepts on this wheel are skills that you will use in college or in a career - you just 

demonstrated this competency!” Give specific examples about how your teen’s behavior illustrated the competency.  

FREE College and Career Competency Resources available at:  
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April Is Stress Awareness & Management Month 
 
 

We’ve all felt stressed before, and when this feeling is ongoing, stress can impact everything from our careers and 
relationships to our health and mental state. The first step to bearing stress is to focus on identifying our stressors. 
Sometimes, we fail to notice our own stress-inducing thoughts, feelings and behaviors, but once we are aware of 
our stressors there are some great ways to manage them. Check out the tips below on how to kick those pesky 
stressors to the curb! 
 

Know your limits: 
• Learning to say no is an important part of knowing limits and sticking to them. 
• Manage your time. Give yourself a little extra time to get things done. 
 

Try changing how you react: 
• Adapting to stressful situations can help regain your sense of control by altering your expectations and atti-

tude. 
• Try to view stressful situations from a more positive perspective. 
• When you’re down, reflect on all the things you appreciate in your life, including your own positive qualities 

and talents. 
 

Nurture yourself: 
• Set aside time to relax daily. 
• Do something you enjoy, whether it is going for a walk, calling a friend, or reading. 

Wellness Corner 

Move of the Month 

The legs-up-the-wall staff pose allows the nervous system to relax, and it 

reroutes blood and lymphatic circulation. It also grounds you and brings 

you back to the present. 

1. Lie down with your backside at the wall (or at least as close as possible). 

2. Extend your legs up the wall. Flex your toes toward you and work on 

getting your knees straight by extending the hamstrings. 

3. Stay in this position for a minute or two. 

Recipe of the Month: Salsa Fresca Chicken 
Ingredients 

• 2 lbs boneless, skinless chicken breast 

• 1/4 tsp cumin 

• 1/4 tsp salt 

• 1/4 tsp black pepper 

• 1/4 tsp garlic powder 

• 2 cups fresh Pico de Gallo  

• 1 cup Monterey jack cheese, shredded 

• Fresh cilantro, chopped 

 

Instructions 

• Preheat the oven to 375˚F. 

• Lay the chicken flat in a large baking dish and sprinkle evenly with the cumin, garlic, salt and pepper. 

• Cover chicken with the Pico then top with cheese. 

• Bake on middle rack for 35-45 minutes or until the chicken is cooked through (internal temp of 

165˚F). 

• Garnish with chopped cilantro, and serve hot with your favorite side dish. 



Follows Three-Step Direc"ons 

 

 

 

 

 

    

        Tip:  Play relay races outside with objects to hand off. 

 

Tells a Story Using Pictures 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

  

Ac"vi"es: 

♦ A er reading a story to a child, provide materials for the child to use to retell the story (for example:  

felt pieces, cutout pictures, drawing materials). 

♦ Provide a magazine or book with lots of colorful pictures.  Encourage the child to tell you about it.  

Ask him or her to add some detail by using specific ques�ons. 

 

LANGUAGE SKILLSLANGUAGE SKILLSLANGUAGE SKILLSLANGUAGE SKILLS    

Ac"vi"es: 

♦  Start with one- and then two-step direc�ons.  Play a game with the child, gradually increasing 

 the steps.  Say, “Walk to the end of the carpet.”  Then add, “Walk to the end of the carpet and 

 pick up the block.”  A er the child has mastered two-step direc�ons, begin adding a third step, 

 by saying, “Walk to the end of the carpet, pick up the block, and bring it to me.” 

Mobilizing Literacy and Kindergarten Readiness 

USD 251 offers Preschool Tuition Assistance as part of the Mobilizing Literacy Grant.  If your child (age 3-5) is attend-

ing, or you would like for your child to attend preschool, please contact the USD 251 school district office at 620-481-

2014.  We would love to discuss how we can assist you financially with preschool fees. 

 

Each month, a simple, developmentally appropriate activity will be shared to help preschool age children get ready for 

school.  These activities can be used by families at home: 


